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Motivation : Some heterozygous regions have a significant 
divergence between the two haplotypes and the assembly 
process can lead to the construction of two different contigs, 
instead of one consensus sequence. 
Objective : Set up a strategy to detect and correct false 
duplications in already-built assemblies.
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206 chains matching known false duplications (manually curated) :
153 “inners” / 53 “ends”
      114 “included” / 38 “borders”
~80% of known allelic regions with chosen thresholds
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Non-studied here : potential problems of allelism within a scaffold, at contig level?
Other parameters to take into account : SNPs count (to select regions) / mate pairs (to validate corrected assembly) 
Pre-selection of 
“similar” scaffolds
       < 1kb      & 































Total size (Mb) 526,0 470,1 434,9
Nb. scaffolds 48 272 41 633 41 536
N50 (bp) 39 593 75 578 52 733
No hit 14 9 15
Single hit 1497 2047 1904
Multi hit 782 237 374
Expected size : ~ 375 Mb








































Our strategy allows a good improvement of the initial assembly.
Performing a new assembly with a tool handling heterozygosity (such as Platanus) is still more efficient.
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